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C h ild ren's Adv o c a c y C e n t e r s o f O k l a h o m a e x i s t s to u n ite and su p p o r t
c h i l d abuse pr o f e s s i o n a l s t o p r o t e c t O k l a h o m a ’ s c h i l d r e n.
Established in 1999, CACO supports, trains, and provides technical assistance to
Oklahoma Child Advocacy Centers (CACs) and Multidisciplinary Teams (MDTs) in their
efforts to provide collaborative and coordinated responses to victims of child abuse and
neglect.
The 20 CACs represented by CACO meet these 10 standards of accreditation*:

Coordination of MultiDisciplinary [Child
Diversity, Equity and
Access to Services
Abuse Investigation]
Team (MDT)

Mental Health

Case Review and
Coordination

Forensic Interview

Case Tracking

Victim Support and
Advocacy

Organizational
Capacity

Medical
Evaluation

Child Safety and
Protection

*accreditation is through the National Children's Alliance

Meeting all 10 standards means that
CACs across Oklahoma are providing a
constellation of services to children
which are intended to mitigate the
effects of trauma over a child’s lifetime.

$1 = $663

A recent study* estimated that for every $1
invested on the collaborative approach of
an MDT led by a CAC, to provide support
and guidance to a child victim and family,
a $663 return on investment is generated.
(*Maryland ROI Study published by the Maryland
Children’s Alliance, 2021).
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LETTER FROM t h e

president

Children’s Advocacy Centers of Oklahoma, Inc. (CACO) had a busy and exciting year of growth in 2021. At a
time when change and uncertainty can feel like the norm, CACO has remained consistent and strong in its
mission to provide support for Child Advocacy Centers (CACs) and Multidisciplinary Teams through
education, training, consultation, and support across Oklahoma.
The number of Oklahoma CACs supported by CACO increased in 2021. We added two new Associate
Members (developing child advocacy centers) to our membership, which are in Western Oklahoma. These
developing centers allow more of our state to have access to the array of services provided by the CAC model.
In addition, due to the generosity of donors, CACO was able to plan to expand its staff in 2022 to include a
second full-time person. This additional staffing coverage can further expand CACO’s training and technical
support throughout Oklahoma.
Through this growth, CACO can positively affect more of Oklahoma’s children affected by abuse and neglect
by supporting child abuse professionals in Oklahoma. CACO is grateful to the support of the community, and
we look forward to another year of coming together as a state for our children.
Sincerely,

Dr. Tessa Chesher
Board President

LETTER FROM t h e

executive director

The work accomplished by Children’s Advocacy Center (CAC) professionals across the state is astounding. In
many ways, 2021 was as disruptive as 2020 to the “normal” flow of work for our staff and teams. Oklahoma
CACs served more kids and families than in 2020 and saw more critical incidents of child abuse and neglect
than some professionals have seen over the course of their entire careers. Our collective professional
dedication to mitigating these traumatic events through the constellation of services provided at each CAC
across the state remains constant. The support CACO provides to the professionals working at, and with, CACs
across the state is more important than ever before.
It is our intention to continue to support the development and growth of the CACs across our state, promote
system improvements for abused and neglected children, identify and coordinate funding opportunities for
CACs, offer a myriad of professional networking and peer support opportunities, and promote the growth and
continuation of the multi-disciplinary team approach to intervention in child abuse cases.
Thank you to all the professionals and stakeholders we work with who provide inspirational support and
dedication to keeping Oklahoma children safe and providing them with hope for the future.
Sincerely,

Carrie Little
Executive Director
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CASE FOR SUPPORT
CACs partner with medical professionals, law enforcement, mental health, prosecution, child protective
services, victim advocacy, and others to make decisions together about how to assist children. Oklahoma
CACs offer therapy, medical exams, courtroom preparation, victim advocacy, case management, and more.
This multidisciplinary team (MDT) response is core to the work of CACs.

WITHOUT CACs

WITH CACs

CACs ACROSS THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
conducted over

reached almost

7,000 20,000
forensic interviews of
children in 2021.

This number increases each year.

children by providing
additional specialized services
to keep them safe and healthy.

were more effective

4X MORE
LIKELY

Higher
conviction
rate

to receive medical care and
increased referrals for
for cases carried
mental health treatment
forward than nonthan children served by non- CAC communities*
CAC communities*

2021 MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM COVERAGE AREAS
Freestanding
Multidisciplinary Team
(FSMDT) = 37
Children's Advocacy
Centers (CAC) = 20
No formal MDT coverage
Interested in becoming an
accredited CAC

*As reported by the National Children's Alliance
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2021 HIGHLIGHTS
Children’s Advocacy Centers of Oklahoma (CACO) serves as a leading resource within our
state regarding child abuse issues and the Children’s Advocacy Center (CAC) model. CACO
is a membership organization, representing

20

accredited
Children’s
Advocacy Centers

2

developing
Children’s
Advocacy Centers

CACO has

five priority focus areas
consistent with the National Children’s Alliance Standards for Accredited Chapter Members

PRIORITY 1: ORGANIZAITONAL CAPAC TIY
CACO successfully implemented a
three-year strategic planning process
and set measures in place to grow and
thrive as a model non-profit agency.

CACO successfully diversified its
budget by applying for and receiving
private foundation support to begin in
2022.

PRIORITY 2: MEMBERSHIP

CACO has defined membership categories to
recognize and reflect the ongoing development
processes among CACs and MDTs.

CACO facilitated ongoing networking
opportunities among statewide membership.

CACO organized two new statewide peer review
and support groups for forensic interviewers and
victim/family advocates. CACO employs expert
consultants to facilitate these groups and provide
specialized training.

CACO successfully obtained emergency CAPTA
(Child Abuse Prevention Treatment Act) – ARPA
(American Rescue Plan Act) funding for eligible
CACs with support from the Oklahoma Department
of Human Services and organized additional efforts
to assist CACs with making local requests for
critical ARPA funding.
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PRIORITY 3: GROWTH AND DEVELOP MENT

CACO conducted an annual
assessment of served, underserved,
and unserved areas within Oklahoma.
The assessment includes, but is not
limited to, the ongoing establishment
and sustainability of CACs equipped
to provide the full array of evidencebased CAC services for children and
families throughout the entire state.

CACO continues to connect
with and support sovereign
tribal nations interested in
the CAC model and
partnerships between
federal MDTs and our CACs.

CACO added two new “Associate
Members” in 2022. These two
developing CACs not only received
membership benefits but received
robust technical support as
leadership works toward attaining
national accreditation.

PRIORITY 4: TRAINING AND TECHNI C AL ASSI STANC E

CACO continually identifies and addresses the
evolving training and technical assistance needs of
existing and emerging CACs throughout
Oklahoma.

CACO organized and completed two 3rd Year
Accreditation Reviews for CACs (as set forth in
Oklahoma statute) and set in place supportive
measures to provide training and technical support
for 12 CACs preparing to submit re-accreditation
applications to the National Children’s Alliance.

CACO partnered with Haruv-USA (at the University
of Oklahoma – Tulsa) to provide a full year of
educational opportunities and self-care workshops
intended to mitigate the effects of secondary
trauma among CAC staff and MDT partners.

CACO supported the professional development of
CAC staff and MDT partners across the state by
paying for registration fees for both the 2021
National Children’s Alliance Leadership Conference
and the 2021 Dallas Crimes Against Children
Conference.

PRIORITY 5: AWARENESS AND EDUCATION
CACO continued to be a leading resource throughout the state by supporting efforts to (1)
increase awareness about child abuse and the Children’s Advocacy Center model, and (2)
reform systems to improve opportunities and outcomes for child abuse victims.
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FINANCIALS
Children’s Advocacy
Centers of Oklahoma is
supported by private
foundation and federal
grants. Federal grants are
provided by the Department
of Justice and administered
by the National Children’s
Alliance and the Southern
Regional Children’s
Advocacy Center.

CACO is a membership
organization, and our
member CACs pay
annual membership
dues. Those membership
dues directly support
our advocacy efforts.

We rely on public support
in the form of donations.
Donations to CACO are tax
deductible. To aid in our
efforts to fulfill our
mission, visit our website
and click on the DONATE
button.

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS 2021 DONORS AND
STAKEHOLDERS!
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